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Life insurance proceeds
go to estate if no living
beneficiaries
Question: I found a
life insurance policy in
my mother’s house while
going through her things.
She died a few weeks ago.
The policy was on her
life. My father is named as
the main beneficiary, but
he passed away several
years ago. My brother is
named as the contingent
beneficiary, but he too has
passed away. I am now
my mother’s only living
child. Mom also had a will
that leaves everything
to her husband, or if he
predeceases her, to my
brother and me, split
evenly between us. I am
confused about what to
do with the life insurance
policy. What steps do I
need to take now? I should
also probably mention
that my brother was
not married and had no
children.
Answer: You have
written about a common
problem for adult
children: Going through
a deceased parent’s
paperwork and trying to
make sense of it all. When
beneficiary designations
are outdated, it can
become that much more
challenging.
Here’s what happens
now: Since the designated
beneficiaries of your
mother’s life insurance
policy are now deceased,
the proceeds of the policy
become an asset of the
estate, and subject to
probate. You have not said
if your mother’s estate is
currently in probate. If
it is not, you will have to
open a probate estate for
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the purpose of handling
this asset. You will need
to contact the insurance
company that issues
the policy, too. Once
you submit proof to the
insurance company of
your mother’s, father’s
and brother’s death, the
company will make the
funds payable to your
mother’s estate.
Your mother’s will now
becomes the controlling
instrument insofar as the
distribution of her assets
is concerned. As her sole
surviving beneficiary
under her will, the
insurance proceeds will go
to you.
Hope this information
helps.
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